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Rfrican Native Mechanics
Compete With Laggard Whites

By DAVID VANN

David Vann, a graduate of

Westmoreland High School and

Wilkes College is now a Rotary
‘ scholar at Rhodes University,

Grahamstown, South Africa.
His year in Africa is being spon-

sored by the Wyoming Rotary

_ Club. David’s letters will appear

at intervals in The Post—Editor

Last week, I said some people,

concerned about those natives who
are overly ambitious. Native me-

chanics in the more highly indus-
trialized areas, such as Johannes-

burg, Port Elizabeth and Capetown,

have learned their skills so well

capable of going back to their loca-

tions, opening a shop of their own,
and competing with the white man.

I talked to a man in Johannes-

burg who always tookhis automo-
bile to a native mechanic. He did

here are concerned with how lazy | so, because he felt that the native
Yet, there is still| could do a much better job, and

another group who are even more Fi because he knew that the
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native charged prices that white
mechanics could not meet. The na-
tive is not only drawing customers

from his black brethren, he also

draws white customers. I have seen
white carpenters and brick layers

who did no work, but rather watch-
ed over the natives they had work-
ing for them. The actual work was
done completely by the native who
was supposedly unskilled.

The government is beginning to
worry about this. Many white peo-
ple are developing no skills, Nearly
all manual labor is done by blacks.
A friend in Grahamstown told me
that white children are inordinately

lazy. He stated that the only time
they will do something on: their

own, is when they cannot find a

native to do it for them.

Polish Shoes

I have not had to polish my shoes

since I came here. No one does.

As part of the duties of the boys
who take care of our halls, waiting

on tables, cleaning the bathrooms
etc. our shoes are shined for us
every morning. The only effort we

make is to place them outside of

our doors. This is also true of every

{ hotel and nearly every home.

At nearly every one of the many

homes in which I've had the pleas-

ure of staying, I've been asked if

I would like to receive my breakfast
in bed. This practice is common in |
many of the middle class homes,

and most children regard it as their

just due. However, it is not a uni-
versal practice and many homes will

not permit their children to be
spoiled in such a way.

I've met many students, who tell

me they would like to consider the

native as their equal, but that they
cannot eliminate the years of teach-
ing that stretches behind them tell-

ing them that the natives are in-

ferior. They state that even though

they would like to change their

minds on this they cannot. They

admit their prejudices, but feel help-
less to control them.

Speaks To Rotary

"1 had the pleasure of speaking be-
fore the Rotary Club of King Wil-
liamstown last. week, and my host
was the manager of the largest tex-

tile mill in Africa, South of Alex-

andria. He took me for a tour of

his plant, and I saw thousands of
natives at work. The only white
people were the supervisors, design-

ers, and the office staff. He showed

me the locations, in which his work-

ers lived. Some were built by the
government, and some by his com-

pany. They were the best homes

that I've seen the natives live in
since I've been here. The rent was

amazingly low, something like a
dollar and a half per month. But
then again, the natives working

there received only thirty-six dollars
per month, andthese were the high

paid natives. -  
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Japanese Prisoner

The manager was a very interest-
ing fellow, who had spent World |
War II interned in a Japanese con-
centration camp in China where he
had also managed a textile plant.
He was there when the Chinese
Communists took over also, and he
told me that they forced him to
work for them for eighteen months,
as a virtual prisoner. The person
who eventually became his boss was
a girl in her early twenties who had
worked for him for three years as a

sweeper. She had been educated in
the United States, at Harvard, and

he had no knowledge of her educa-

tion, or of the fact that she had

been busy organizing communist
cells in his plant for three years
prior to taking over.

There are many other people in
South Africa who are complaining
of the ability of the natives to get
along economically on their own.

These are the traders, who formerly

had stores in the locations and in
the Reserve areas. Many of these
stores are going bankrupt, because

natives are boycotting them in favor
of stores owned by their own people.
In the Rhodesias, the whites are
complaining about Indian merchants
who are underselling them to the
point that they are also going bank-

rupt. They are capable of doing this

by living on subsistence standards,
thus reducing their profits, and thus
taking business away from the
whites. The Indians are also com-

plaining, because they are being

boycotted by the natives.

Government Worried

The South African government is
worried, Apartheid is their solution

to this also. Nearly every report
that the government has had made
on the subject of apartheid, has told
them that it is economically im-

possible to initiate it. Yet the gov-
ernment is going ahead, more deep-

ly. every day.

South Africa is the greatest gold
and diamond producing countryin

the world. She has been in first
place ‘in. the . production of gold,
nearly since they were first dis-
covered in the 1880’s. As such she
stands to benefitgreatly if the price
is raised. She has been asking for
an increase for years, and is hopeful

it will be raised in the near future.
The United States sets the price,
and she has been, given impetus in
her hopes because large quantities of

gold have left the States in the past
few months.

There has been a great deal of

activity in the stock market here,
relative to gold. Prices of stock
have taken great increases over-
night. If the price of gold is raised,
South Africa will undoubtedly bene-

fit. My only concern is who will

really benefit? Most people feel
that very little benefit will trickle

down to the natives. Though most
people would like to. see the price  

Grandpa Explains Importance Of
Water Supply In Civil Defense
You mey be surprised to learm lakes or streams in the evacuation

that most homes have a source of | areas unless it has been treated and |
water that could be used in addition approved by the health officer in |

to the water they have stored. |charge.
Emergency water supplies for drink-
ing and kitchen use can be obtained | emergency sources to make it safe
from melting ice cubes, from liquids | are: (1) by boiling for five minutes;|

stored in undamaged refrigerators, (2) by adding iodine (two or three
and from water-packed fruits and | drops of tincture of iodine to each
vegetables. Also, water from hot | quart of clear -water, eight or ten
water tanks may be drunk if the | drops for cloudy water); (3) by
rusty water is drawn off first. When chlorination, that is; using house-

not under pressure, all hot-water hold chlorine compounds or purifi-
tanks require venting to the air be-

fore a good flow of water can be druggist.

 

A household

Venting can usually be done in| tains hypochlorite may be used. Add
dwellings by turning on a hot water | five drops per quart of water, or
faucet on an upper floor. | enough so that there is a distinct
An additional source of public: chlorine taste to the water. The

water supply will be through a ser- | water must taste of chlorine. Let |

vice planned by the Milk Industry. | the water stand for 30 minutes after |

After a disaster, volunteering milk | mixing with iodine or chlorine.|
dealers will distribute drinking | (Note: These procedures do not re-
water in one quart cartons. | move radioactive contamination.)

in i |
Civil Defense advises that after a’ )

disaster people should tune in their | question on water supply is quite

radios for information and guidance. | involved. But, if you follow the |
Other sources of information will be above principles, your chances of|
the beat survival officer, handbills, getting by after either an atomic |
newspapers, and possibly loudspeak- || disaster or a natural disaster will |

be much improved.

With love,

GRANDFATHER|

ers mounted on trucks. Through one

or all of these media, you and your

family will be told if your water,
(should there be some at the tap)

is safe to use. You will be given | i
instructions such as these:

“Wash or wipe clean the pouring | ]

edge of any liquid container before | ;

opening. If you are asked to turn |

off the water service valve in your

home on the alert, or if the taps do | E
not flow following an attack, you |

should turn off the gas or electricity
supplying your water heater. Also,

keep an upstairs hot water faucet

open until you turn the valve on

wd i. _ YC— om" . b —— _

 

Some ways of treating water from |

cation tablets obtained from your |

laundry |
obtained from the drain faucet. bleach with a label stating it con-

So, you see the answer to your |

OR 4-2019 
  

Everything a-sports
car should be!

THE LOWEST PRICED $ ] 19 h 00
TRUE SPORTS CAR
IN THE WORLD. Port of entry

OTORS
Meeker, Owner

Kunkle Rd., Just Off Route #309   
A product of the British

. Motor Corporation Ltd.,
makers of Austin-Healey,

Austin, MG, Magnette,
Morris, Riley and Sprite.
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AMERICAN ASPHALT PAVING CO.
HALFWAY BETWEEN CONYNGHAM ROAD AND CHASE CORNERS

Phone ORchard 4-3871 Chase, Pa.

 again. Turn off all other valves so

that when the water comes on AAP-CO PRODUCTS FOR YOUR YARD
 again, your home will not suffer

flooding.”

If your local Civil Defense plans
call for you to evacuate to another |

area, one of the things you should
take with you is a supply of drink-

ing water. Do not take water from |
|

of gold raised, they also agree that |
the whites of South Africa will be |
the only ones who will benefit from

this, especially the big investors,

and they feel that the whites don’t

really need these beneefits.

If the price of gold is raised, then |
we in America are going to have to |

bear the brunt of the resulting in- ||B

flation there, unless our government |

takes heavy strides to prevent in- |

flation. It seems to me that if we |

allow the government to raise the |

 

MULCH STONE

SAND & CRUSHED GRAVEL

® Black Top and Crushed Stone For Driveways and Walks

® AAP-Co. Stone Mulch for Perennials and Garden

50:..
Bring Your On Basket

ie2 Sold by Truckload or Bushel
condition that they take steps to

ensure that the benefit from this
rise will flow directly to the worker. 
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BACK> LUMBER&
PIZZA PARTY: Free.pizza and coffee served from noon to 9 p.m.
Friday. FREE with each Sunbeam Fry Pan is Pizza Mix and a
Pizza Pie Suifer,
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Prizes: Drawing Saturday Night!
6:00 P.M. — Do Not Have To Be Present To Win.

 

FREE
ORCHIDS

to the

first

200 LADY
CUSTOMERS

ON SATURDAY

Bob Bachman of The Dallas Post, will draw Winning Numbers which will appear
in this paper next week.

® PENNA. RIDING MOWER

® SUNBEAM PORTABLE SAW

® ALUMINUM LAWN SETTEE

® TONKA TRUCK SET

® COSCO STOOL

© BAR-B-Q BRAZIER

® ELECTRIC CLOCK

® DOLL CARRIAGE

CUSTOMER
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 ONE TICKET FOR

EVERY $1.00 PURCHASE

      

SENSATIONAL OFFER

   re STANDARD

| See ALSO PRIZES FOR EVERY 20th - 50th - 100th

“Isle Of Bargains”{5:20%-33"5%-30%0t
Come Join The Fun At Our Open House

BACK MT. LUMBER & GOAL CO.
MAIN HIGHWAY OR 4-141 DALLAS

FREE
HOT DOGS

SATURDAY-

® Handy Control Dial
in Handle

® Easy-To-See Fryguide

o All Foods taste Better

Cooked with Controlled
even Heat

® Immersible for easier

washing

® Famous Sunbeam quality

   
  

  

  

 

{1 am. to 6 p.m.
 

See them cooked

on the Bernz-0-Matic

Grille. Bring in your

old torches for FREE
The original and genuine Controlled Even Heat :
Frypan. Cooks with perfect controlled heat to Repair
make everything taste more delicious. Water
sealed element lets you immerse pan in water : —
for easy washing.

. ¥

The Sunbeam High Quality Frypan is Avail-
ablein a Size to Fit Every Family Need.

S Standard, Medium, Large, Super. Medium
BI Size in Pink, Yellow, Turquoise.

   
 

 
     


